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Noticing the smug expression on his face, Ashlyn’s blush deepened. 
 
She glared at him and hissed, “What are you laughing at?” 
 
She was sorely tempted to slap the man six ways to Sunday. 
 
“Honey, aren’t you happy?” He flipped the blankets aside, not giving her the chance to escape. 
Throughout the process, he did not move his gaze away from her lovely face, noting the proud and cool 
look in her eyes. There was also a hint of something he could not understand. 
 
Slowly but surely, he approached her like one would a cornered animal. 
 
Once more, he opened his mouth and what came out was arrogant in the extreme, “Honey, don’t try to 
escape from me.” 
 
Fury flashed through Ashlyn’s orbs. “Lucas Nolan, stop this madness, you hear me?” 
 
If it were not for the Spirogyra, there’s no way I would be controlled by this man! 
 
She would have broken off all ties with him and disappeared from his life forever! 
 
Her distant and aloof demeanor had Lucas’ eyes narrowing in displeasure. The temperature around 
them seemed to drop several degrees. 
 
I’m entirely serious in courting you.” As usual, his tone of voice 
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me you won’t run!” At this point, he sounded like a crazed beast 
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